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Atom Bomb Is Two
Years Old Today;
Expansion Planned
Washington, July 16 (UP)-Tw
years ago today, on a remote2sec-
tion of the New Mexico,desert,
man set off his first atopa'bomb.
Today, in solemn ,,ciimmemora-
tion :or that even/"Prof. Albert
Einstein and otk6r scientists who





t "human security can
assured until the world
en made safe for atomic en-
"Although we knew from the
beginning that the task would be
difficult, the lack of progress to
date has been discouraging." they
said in a statement issued by the
Federation of American Scientists.
"Some people, in fact, have ac-
--cepted defeat, - and have actually
suggested that United Nations ne-
gotiations be abandoned. We, on
the other hand, affirm our belief
-that the common interests which
led to the establishment of the UN
are More compelling than ever."
Washington, July 16 (UP)-Gov-'
gsrnment officials conceded today-
on the second birthday of the atom
bomb-Ht-nt atomic research is here
to -stay: They  aosos(oeest -a -multi--
milhoo' dollar civic improvement
7-1H:"Blantt-toT WI-cu.:el Lasta=
nION. N.' M. chief assembly center
„for the A-bonb.
Families of scientists and tech-
nicians won't twee' to "rough-- it"
much longer.
The Atomic Energy Commission
said the crude' huts and barracks of
the "mystery town- of 7.000 soon





TOKYO, July 15. (UP)- Gen.
Douglas MacArthur today forbade
American . girls to wear play suits
in public, except for sports.
Men, too, will haveto be careful
about what they kola MacArthur
Issued' this order:
"Civilian employees are requir-
ed to wear conventional dress at
all times when in buildings of
generals headquarters or in public
places.
"Convantional dress does not in-
clude sun suits, play suits, men's
undershirts as outer gamS(-Ms or
other in appropriate clothing.
"This does not preclude wearing
an appropriate costume for sports
if recreational purposes at appro-
priate- - thae. aint ptarces. -The
wearing of slacks by women will
be authorized for wear on. duty
only waven-tia the opinion rif the




YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1047
z•-••‘
Murray, Kentucky; Wednesday Afternoon, 'July 16, 1947
_
TOUGHEST OPPONENT--Gene Tunuey, retired heavyweight
champion, stands beside the 589-pound blueiln tuna he.
caught off Bimini, in the Bahamas. Tunney said the catch
was "the biggest and toughest opponent I ever fought."
40 Speedboat Driver;
Slated For Paris Race
PARIS, Tenn.,- July 16 -- Forty
speedboat drivers are expected to
participate in the Southern Speed
Boat Regatta at Paris Landing
Boat Dock on Kentucky Lake. next
Sunday. July 20. The race will be
a regional event of the Dixie Mo-
torboat Association and only regis-
tered drivers will 'participate The
E:let'S will be held at the scene of
last yeara National Outboard Mo-
torboat Races, held within plain
view of U. S. Highway 79 at Scott-
Fitzhugh Bridge. 18 miles east of
Paris. .
Although actual racing will not
get underway until one p. m.. spec-
tators who come early will see
plenty of action as the speedsters
will spend the morning in qualify-
ing rac!s and trial runs.
Outboard racing is one of the
most thrilling of all sports events
}Mlle tin-Y-sraL_ Powered ha: sUPvi
charged motors, are. sent careen-
ATLANTA. Ga., July 18 (UP) -
Two policewomen put it straight
I. the girls today, -don't tempt
lays-abiding men by wearing "flim-
sy-immodest, clothing" because even
they get the "wrong kind of ideas."
Alarmed over increased sex
crimes in Atlanta. Pace Chief
Herbert Jenkins detailed a squad
if wornenpolicemen to be on the
alert for mashers.
Policewoman Ruby Barrett nrid
Emily •Hart said that sometimes.
inadvertently its the victim's fault.
"'There afe too many scantily
'alacr-gFrIs on the streets today,"
they said. -Flimsy, immodest
clothing give even a respectable,
law-abiding man the svrong kind-
! ideas." .
POLL TAX BILL OK'd
Washington. July 16 (UPI-The
11( aise administration committee
approved legislation_Aoday that
syould outlaw the poll tax as a
prerequisite to Voting. „.
The' anti-poll tax bill was rip-
'Towed by the full committee in a
two-hour session. A subcommittee
had held six weeks of hearings on
the measure,"
House Republican leaders said
the bill may be considered this
week. It was put on the agenda
to follow Army-Navy unification





(Games ..f June 24)
Ordway Hall vs. Hazel
Murray Breds vs. College Vets
Thursday
Mae! vs. Coldwater
Independents vs. Murray Mfg Co.
Friday
(Games of July 31
Ordway Hall vs. Coldwater
Murray Mfg. Co. via College Vets
Troop 90 Defeats
Troop 45 By 21-7
Troop 90 walked away with a
win over Troop 45 in -the semi-
finals of the Boy Scout Happy Val-
ley district softball tournament
Sunday afternoon by a score of 21-
7. •
Troop 90 scored six in the first
inning on hits by Herndon. Jack-
son and Cathey and wild pitches
by Red Elkins.
It .was the 13th win of the seas-
on for Troop 90 against one less
The' final game of the tourna-
ment will be played in Murray
under the lights at the High
School diamond at a date to be
announced later_ Claikken will be
admitted free and adults will be
charged 20 cents
ing over the race course at incred-
ible speeds, and spills are not un-
common. Drivers are required to
wear crash helmets and life pre-
'rve.rs to protect them against in-
juries- resulting from hitting the
•water at high speeds.
For those who want to spend
the day at the races, ample park-
ing space will be provided and
food and drink will be available,
officials declared.. Spacious picnic
grounds are also available for fam-
ilies who want to bring their own
lunch. Those desiring to make the
trip by boat from other points on
Kentucky Lake will fiqd suitable




For Veterans Open -
The Veterans Administration to-
day announced clerk-typist N•aean-
cies exist for veterans with typing
experience, particularly those with
service-conifected disabilities. The
basic annual pay rate is $1,954 for
a forty-hour week.
Most vacancies are in Louisville,
but some are in VA field offices
elsewhere in Kentucky.
. Application forms, available at
any VA office should be sent to the
Personnel Division, Veterans Ad-
rWinistration Regional °flee. 1405
1
est Broadway, Louisville 1, Ky.
1948 TAGS READY
Circuit ('nunt Clerk Dewey
1FLigsdale today -announced that
194a automobile licenses are
read) Motorists are urged to get
them early. Ragadale. said.
""...4••
'Lester Nanny States
Poll Of Voters Is
Indicative Of Win
A poll from Waterfield state
campaign headquarters last week
showed that Waterfield will win
by 30.320 majority.
At:cording to Lester Nanny,
county chairman for Waierfield,
each of the 120 counties in the •
state was sent a questionuire. Wat-
er field county chairmen filled in
the blanks and gave the follow-
ing reports:
FIRST DISTRICT reported nine
out of 14 counties-. Waterfield got
31.525. Clements got 9.825. Water-
field's majority was 21.700.
SECOND DISTRICT reported
four out of 15 crounties. Waterfield
gut 1.973. Clements got 2.650. Wat-
erfield's majority wi:s 575.
TH1DR DISTRICT reported one
out of one. Waterfield got 21,500.
Clements received 18.500. Water-
field's majority was 3.000.
, FOURTH DISTRICT reported
five out of 19 counties. Waterfield
got 2.150. Clements got 1,750. Wat-
erfield's majority was 400. Sheriff Releases Names
field's niajorny was 600
- SIXTH tobittICT reported
seven osit_c_it _17 tsoupties Ny.,aters
Meld 87650 Clements got 9.950. Wat-
-erffeld's -majority was 1,300.
SEVENTH piSTRICT reported
_five out of eight counties %%Aar.:
held got 6.800. Clements gut 4.400.
Waterfield:s majority was 2.400.
EIGHTH DISTRICT reported
eight out of 20- ciiiinties. Water-
field got 6,275. Clements got 4.475.
Waterfield's majority was 1,800.
NINTH DISTRICT reported 14
counties out of 17. Waterfield got
8,385. Clemeots got 5.990. Water-
field's majority was 2 335,
FIFTH DISTRICT reported
two out of nine counties. Waterfield tir
feet 1,150: Ctements got 351  Water-
Mt. Sinai Revival
Will Start Sunday
The Rea. J ii Thuinsin of Mur-
ray wI lagglo a _revival EiML
Sinai Baptist Church oh Sunday.
July 20. at 11 o'clock_ Services wilt
be -held throughout the week at
2.30 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.
The public is invited to attend.
Eastern Airlines
Plane Sets Record
MIAMI. Fla , Jitly 16 I UP) -
An Eastern Airlines Constellation
today set a new commercial- speed
record for the Chicago-Miami run,
mark.
Veteran EAL Pilot Dick Merrill
lifted the huge ship. with 59 pas-
sengers aboard, off the Chicago
runway at' 8:50.47 a m.. EST, and
was clocked at the hbami inteuat-
tional airpcirt tower three hours,
45 minutes and 32 seconds later.
Merrill said the plane averaged
346 miles per hour over the 1.220
trip, and that from Indianapolis to
Louisville, averaged 401 mph.
PATTON BOOK WORKS
BOSTON. July 16. .UPI - Mrs.
George S. Patton, Jr., has granted
Houston Mifflin Co.. permission to
publish her late husband's personal
war shay titled "War A. I Knew
It." it was anounced today.
The 70,000-word manuscript, an
informal, and outspoken document
War be - riliblisEed - Ifi-The -Tale fall
with an introduction by Biagra-





DISTANCE SWIMMER—Only five years old and not even puffing, Sandra Rhodes. of LasVegas, Nev., is helped out of Lake Mead by Chief Ranger Donald Jolley (left) after theyoungster completed a mile-long endurance swim. Louis Carter (right), Sandra's coach,holds thevworld's 35-mile endurance swimming record.
WEATIIER FORECAST
Kentucky - Mostly cloudy
with scattered thundershow-
ers in east and central por-
tions today and tonight and
In extreme - portion




MURRAY POPULATION — 51 1%("S o. XIX;-No. 260. to . 
10 " e
1$6'
"FLYING SAUCER"? The mysterious "Flying Saucers,"
reperted streaking over the -U. S., may be the Navy's new
"Flying Flapjack" plane (above). This experimental ship has
twin engines that drive two propellers on the extreme sides
of the front, and with landing gear retracted it might look
like a saucer spinning across the heavens.
or August Court Jury
priispeetive_aurars.
the August term of Calloway coun-
,: ty circuit court were released here
j , today by 'Sheriff Wendell Patter-
__   ii+6441
Members of the grand jury will
American Nan To Include
Germany In Marshall Plan




WASHINGTON, July 16. (UP)-
The United States today tossed
western Germany into the "Mar-
shall Plan" for the economic re-
habilitation of Europe."
Hadden Clay. Pails. Tenn. in- The decision was headed for bit-
surance man was slugged and rub- ter denunciation by the Soviet Un-
bed on a lonely road near Buchan- ion and eastern Europe where the
a rV-Tenn ., ea rTy -rifgh readY -tra-Sablae-h -a/
seeking to build up Germany at theassailant made off With his money,
expense of the rest of Europe.personal 'valuablesand automobile.
A state warrant charging armed
robbery ancLa Federal writ charg-
ing violation of the Dyer Act were
issued last night against Barney
Eldridge, Paris World War II vet-
eran.
And it' may be greeted with
skepticism by some of the nations
which have, just completed proce-
dural plans for implementing the
"Marshall Plan." France has never
changed her opposition to revival
of German industry beyond'a sub-
A cruiser belonging to E. H.
Higgins. operator of Higgins Boat
Dock near Eggner'.; Ferry bridge
on Kentucky Lake, burns follow-
ini an explosion recently. This pic-
ture %Vae snapped by T 0. Taylor,
16-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Taylor, who was at the
dock when the craft burst intofl
Higgins, who was aboard the
boat. was severely burned as the
fire suddenly broke out following
a refueling.
be selected from the list of 24
names drawn from the jury-Wheel
; 
" 
by Ira D Smith. judos- of the Cal-
•1 loway circuit' eottrt. Petit jurors
will be selected from the 36 names
drawn by Judge Smith,
I The names drawn follow:
GRAND JURY:
Bedford -Cooper, Hazel: E C
Morton, Swann; Herman Tidwell.
Murray; Shelby Madden, Murray;
Frank earker,,,Wadesboro; H. E.
McCollum. Brinkley: Bun.
Hughes, Brinkley; Char Moore,
Swann: Parvin Blaloc/Murray;
Edgar Maddox, Hazel; I. Tinsley.
Swann: Kentoh Miller, Swann:
Raymond Smith. Brinkley; Pat
Thompson, Hazel, James A. Park-
er, Wadesboro: Loyd Perry. Con-
cord; Oscar Kline. Concord: Jesse
McClure, Concord; J. D. Warren,
Swann; Rexie Davenport, Hazel;
Pleas A. Jones. Concord; Clellon
Sanders. Brinkley; Edgar R. Pross.




With today's issue of the led-
ger a: Times. Mliffdl% receives
its first full-time leaned sure
service. Full United Press cov-
erage of national and world
111.41% i% brought to Murray as it
happens fiy the IIPN telet)•pe
machine in the Ledger & Times
office.
Thus protected on every news
front in the a orld. the Ilea spa-
paper readers of Murray are aa-
sured of keeping abreast of the
world's nee,: - as It happens.
Births
Mr. and Mi s Mall, Buxton.
Moray, son, Jan Kenton. 5 lb. 14
oz.- July 13.  •
Mr. and Mrs W, .E Shalt kelford
and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Kuhn Mr imd Mrs. W. -E. Shackelford.
if Cleveland, Ohio. spet Mo day Elm street, have as their guests.
in Nashville' with relatives d Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Kuhn of
friends. Cleveland, OhM,
One Hundred Counties Are Expected
To Belt•presentecl At State Fair
PETIT JURY:
Dalton D. Parker. Liberty: R. B
Parker, Jr. Murray: Boric Miller.
Swann: Frank Short, Wadesboro;
-Hunter Lame, Muria). ..3ars ---
Hudspeth. Brinkley; W R. Perry.
Murray; Woodrow Rickman, Mur-
ray: H. H. Brown. Hazel: Clifford
Melugin. Murray; Carl Lockhart.
iSwann; Edwin Stokes. Murray.Frank- A.-Stubblehrtd. Murray: Lu-ther McCioston, Concord; BrentButterworth. Brinkley: Wm. Jef-
frey. Murray, Perry Hendon, Mur-
ray: W. B Davis. Murray: John Ed
Scott. Murray:" Hardin Galloway,
Murray; Gordon Crouch, Swann:
Udell Erwin, • Swann; Gingles
Barney's Hazel: Curt Mohler,
Brinkley; Harry Cole. ,Hazel; Hugh
Waldrop, Murray; Torn Wells. Mur-
ray: Audrey Simmons, " ,Murray;
Dewey Coleman, Concord: Clyde
Scarborough, Basel; Ed Frank
Kirk. Murray; G. A. Shoemaker,
Hazel: Beginold Butterworth, Mur-
taxi J. N. Reed, Concord: Ben




12. 1947 - With the naming of
John H. Cox, special field repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federatioirs as supervisor
of County Exhibits( J 0. Matlick,
manager the Kentucky State
Fair. expects at least 100 counties
to actively participate in making
these displays the largest single
hibit at the 1947 State Fair.
Cooperating organization will
be local farm bureaus, county
agents. Future Farmers. chambers
of commerce and civi: groups.
In in effort to make the Fair
more representative of the State
ancLarencourage interest In atten-
dance at the Fair, emPhasis is be-
ing placed on the County exhibits.
These exhibits wil be up of
individual county exihibits from
throughout the State and will rep-
resent the agricultural, industrial
and natural resources Of each coun-
ty. Over a period of years this
exhibit canprobably became one.of
the most outstanding exhibits at
the Fair. The purpose is primarily
to educate people as to just nehut••
the sinews counties have in the -
way of natural resources. agricul-
tural enterprise, industry and tour-
ist attractions. -
Raptesented in the agricultural
-eitisibits should be livestock and
livestock products, poultry, field
crops, vegetables, fruit, miscellan-
eous agricultural produce and agri-
cultural -organizations.
'Thrafindustrial exhibit should in-
clude products manufactured with-
in the, county, electrical and tele-
phone developments. transporta-
tion facilities, industrial organiza-
tions, tourist attractions, ad health
and education facilities.
The natural resource a 'exhibit
should include displays of minerals
and mine products, tifaber and
wood products, wildlife, oil, gas.
and water resourcec and conserva-
tion of natural resources
All exhibits should be neatly ar-
ranged, combining originality of
display with an accurate represen-
taticin of products from each coun-
ty.
nuirrimumoll
dridge slugged him. robbed him of
-money- and-then took late--auto--
mobile. According to Paris police
briftYTT. tra y-li3rd— them- thal-he
picked up Eldridge early in the
evening and that he suggested that
they buy some beer and go to the
hOine Of-E-Idridge's mother near
Buchanan for a fried chicken din-
ner.
- 4.41iitgriped .tlaia_. morning that
Eldridge's mother does not live
near Buchanan. Her home is in
Paris. Officers said they went to
her home last night and that she
told them her son came be-
tween 7.30 and 8 p. m. and told her
he was leaving town.
Calloway County Sheriff Wen-
dell Patterson today said he had
been requested by Paris officers to
watch for Eldridge- Patterson mast
he did not believe that Eldridge
is in Calloway curly.
'Boots' Jeffrey To
Give Ag Exhibits
Hui an "Boots" Jeffrey. agricul-
ture instructor at Lynn Grave, has
returned from Lexington where he
has been associated with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky agricultural
extension department. '
The extension department has
assigned Jeffrey 10 counties in nor-
thern Kentucky in what'll he will
give agricultural demonstrations
during July and August.
- wad- -Meta --4ef4rey--
ning to visit many points of inter-




FFA Team To Fair
James T. Roberts. :4.11 of Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos Roberts. Afmo,
who is now asriculture instructor
at Cayce, accompanied the Cayce
prize winning 4-H and Future'Far-
mer
.
 of America Cayce tearn.to the
West )çwiticky Fair at Paducah.
Students of Roberts. competing
in cattle entries and judging. won
three blue ribbons and two red
ribbons, as well as walking. off
with first place in the 441 and FFA
judging. contest,
t-inR47ky. wh'''Mtended. Murr":
State College for two years, is a
graduate of thesUasiversity of .Ken-
To Speak Here
Judge Ira D. Smith, Hopkins-
%lite. will spea$ on behalf or the
candidacy a Harry Lee, Waterfield
for the Democratic nomination for
governor, at the Miirray court
house. on Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Lester Nanny. Callo-
Way campaign chairman, said to-
day.
Belgium also have opposed an in-
-in German- produetion.
But the American decision co-
tfirfetilq-Pet-Wctlf-wiTh -Ti.criTheld --
British views for allowing German
industry - especially in the Ruhr
-to grow back nearly to pre-war
levels' with "appropriate Site:-
guards" against a reversion to mili.
tarism.
Two more Anglo-American steps
will be taken shortly to speed up
German production. They are:
I. An American-British- confer-
ence on coal will be held in Wash-
isigton to try to boost Germany's
present 214.000 ton per -day pro-
duction figure which is less than
half normal pre-war production.
2. Announcement of a new level
of industry for . Germany which
will -double-Germany,* preaent- ---
towable steel production.
The latest step toward a revival
of Germany as a peaceful but pro-
ductive nation came with publica-
tion of the revised basic policy of
the U. S. toward Germany. It
took into account big four failures
in the last two years to agree on
the future of Germany.
The new policy directive was is-
sued for the _guidance of Gen. Lu-
cius D. Clay, military governor of
Germany. It put in sharp outline
the failure of the big powers lo
carry out the policies they envis-
aged sat Tehran. Yalta and Pots-
dam. It also otitlinese almost as
sharply as the Paris economic con-
renee the -gr.ose -tagit-bet-weeti-the-
east and west.
The new directive paints in bold
strokes the alaiost complete rever-
sal of American thinking toward
Germany in the two years since
the end -of the war. Then, in the
vatting Germany to an agricultural
American people leaned toward
spring of 1945, officials said., the
the "Morgenthau Plan"- for con-
state (if small farms and light in-
dustry. for flooding the coal mines,
and for destroying or removing all
heavy industry.
Today the American people are
thinking in terms of German in-
dustrial recovery- without its mu-
intim* industry - ta relieve Eur-
ope's economic crisis and to lessen
the financial burden upon the Uni-
ted Stews
Raymond Vincent To
I Make 'Hoe Speech
For Waterfield
Raymond L. Vincent. assistant
state. campaign chairman and &-
rector of the speakers' bureau, will
make a radio speech. Saturday
night from 9 p. m. to 9:30 p. in. in
the interest of the Waterfielii can-
iliadey. Lester Nanny, CiAfloway
Waterficad chairman . announced
today.
Vincent will charge that ,Earle
Clements. Vs-aterfleld'a opponent
for the Dismotgratic nomination for
Governor on August 2. has made
a deal with 'Happy' Chandler to
make him President of the United
States if 'Happy' will support him
for governor, the announcement
said. ti
He will further charge that
Clements has made a deal with
John Whitaker to make him Con-
gressman from the Second District
if he and the Rhea machine will
support him (Clements) for gover-
nor, the announcement stated.
The release also said that Clem-
ents wil be charged with an agree-
ment to sign the Moss Bill if it is
passed in the next legislature in
order to get the support of the
Kentucky Utilities in this cam-
paign.
"It will be one of the hottest
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"I Shall Win"
''I hitll w are the confident words of
Lassiter. candidatc. for the Democratic nomination for
State Representative from 'Calloway County. He has a
right to be vontident. because the people of 'the county
him into office with a comfortable ,majority.
La t•-S1-1 er- w --thei-E4 re.4.-4-aEltlitlatti 4 0 he
tract for Representati% 0. We hoped that this veteran
would not opposed in his race. Since ,he does have an
opponent. it is up to evel•y man and woman of vciting age
t -gt-d-st- tor him-
•- Unlike many candidates.- he actually is !a farmer, vet-
and business man. --fly knows what it means to live
on.ro,icii. That are nearly impiissahle in...bad weather. He
knows the hardships. involved in farming for a livingewith
no other n•lean ,1.1r.p.rt before him.
the cost of providing them with service. Civil Service Lists
If we can just maintain the "yard-stick" on power Exams For Positions
and finally get freight rates on manufactured' articles re-
duced the South ought to be able to take care of itself in
competition with other areas of the nation. We could
4teter hake hoped to do it had there been nu-Trnessee
Valley Authority.
Murray Receives Its First Teletype
- The Ledger & Times is proud to have been able to
bring the first teletype to Murray. The machine was in-
stalled yesterday in the front window after a month's
delay.
In the opening aimOuncement that the Ledger &
Times would become a daily, we siticrfhat we win:ad do our
best to make the paper one of the best small town dail
ies
in thestate. The installation of this machine Wilt
 tetp -ens
able us to do this.
Examinations were announced
today by the U. S. Civil Service
-Commission for filling Social
Worker and Geologist positions. in
the Federal Service.
Persons appointed to Social
Worker positions, at salaries rang-
ing from $3.397 to $8.179 a year.
will give social -work assistance
to veterans in hospitals, out-pat-
ient ,clinics and other Veterans
administration installations lo-
cated in Washington, D. .c., and
throughout the-United States. No
twritten...te:t is required. To quali-fy. aPplitants must have had ap-propriate training and experience
By subscribing to the nited Press Associ
ationnews 
service, we will receive all important new, evellt
s, as they




Persons 'interested in "looking over" oar new 
tele-
type are invited to come in any time before thre
e o'clock,
as it ceases operation at that time.
in the field of social work.
Geologist positions 11-i=
in Washington. D. C., and vicinity.
in Various Federal agencies. and
throughout the United States in
the Department of Agriculture and
the Department of the Interior.
Salaries range from $4.149 to $7.102
a year. Competitors will not be
required to take a written. test.
To qualify,they must have complet-
ed college study io geology or must
have a combinidion of such study
and technical experience. plus pro-
fessional experience in geology.
Fuither information and applica-
tion 'toms may be obtained front
thg Commissions local secretary,
Van Valentine, located at the Mur-
ray eaett office.
Mail Order Executive Sees Nothing
To Indicate Depression Is On Way
Charlie L.
its Frederick C. Ottmian • - •
nited Press Staff (orrespondent
WASVINGTO:::. July It;. r UPS-
the Senate strode the world's. .
_greate:•: stur.keivt- in a Sears.
Roebuck & C•i. 52'2 50 sumrner suit
1.,n cotton.
His W:I.S rumpled ,md
thre.:db.,:e around the coll.-r from
ws,!.0,14: -with, et he- -wore
• speckled necktie from Sears' 89
it rayk When you're tne biggest
re•-i.ler -of '.,i1 and.. :ou're expect-
ing to do two billion dollars worth
of business this year. you don't
• He did his best, in fact, to lireak it
himself.
I -We withheld textile orders for
three and four i5fonths. hoping that
wi'coohl foree prices - down.- he
said.. -And I talked to some of
these manufacturers and told them
they were displaying a very 1,-
form of industrial stalesmans:. ;
.'holding their prices up-
These gents he said. refused to
cce.perate. So. unfortunately( did
the people. They kept ork.buying
shirts from the general and finally
he was forced to re-order. He indi-
the h, 1.1-tbrrrik.• that aci!entp•auY  f•-•rtvily 
friends, with thu_realization quit there is a very., good pos-
s7-1- rttrir.H ttTh,t,- hetW-,..1
••••
So Lien  Fjobert E Kood_ chair-
the board of Sears Roe-
..astt iii hi
--1Yelseedashery before the Con-
in, t ,e Army can very narty wreck ones fife &he croes fib
turn his exp'erience to advantagie. He knows 'theproblems 
gre..,17.n.it joint economic commit-
 that t-nfrort the vocrfin 
.
. t••••• He said among other things
, re .--n -t-Ise--weey-t.-dowa-rieete
Sir... he kno•k ',the pr.i.l.lent- :in., needs of the fa-rmer. _LA 7'7.-- • it. pres...ion is in sight
% i 7.. :'at. and business man alike, he Is the one w ho should. Hi 7/7(1:No:7...it radios as on
e of the
hoid ;hc! cqfivr of Reprvs,entat: t e... t'' in_ , 
whlen ilreadv ha0e droppei
Eterv N'eter An and the family of t.-er'y x eteran should di -..,•,,-.7 ::: price,
gote•for this clean cut, deserving, young man, wen rre.a. demanded or, of the
•
"Yard-Stick- Still Safe
al'. : familiar With The details of •
a-ked • :4'..r.eress by the Tennei,lee
Aiititiirit\ tor The next twelte months. we are generally
pleased that Th.- Senate committec- in appropriations, has
etirn:na•ed'a prot.n of th.' act whiCh would require the
.,$ctith.ority ti repity tii-the federal treiltiry the full sum of
Ill (III iii I'1'p he next forty vear,:.
retire-ent• al: !he money in\ -ted in the
cletclopmtnt of the dams (111 the Tent-iv:4*re river for the
jratTo.t. 4.: de' cl,o.ir4g electric pou rer. and the House pro-
pesa: tko TCA in dire competition with private-
ly otr.r1.!:1 power companies and thereby render 'null and
void •he rate -1r.:A:T...11e S4.-nator Norris had in
kehe.. 1-1.• inf-rf*d tivs•d Tfle rrealittr- -thy
•• • ••n made our-e. by using
taxi,a • :•-• :rd. tot .,!.114clirg dam- to .1(.4••.!4.1 4
!., . t h,. .r.-.,ivr more
rr.mt eletrricity
:4 at, . ra4e and t in.. tortes .nuthern
tied rum. rate-. t.....
If .1'. fa.f-rn---tto--=hrt-h-i-  . `1••
rural m.r a- tt4F.1 vial-nor for TX-A power.
:Oar. --TX A adt... ate-. it:, ilidillg thr,• netkspap. r.
adir-4,••••d e'.. ttx.• TvA itrt
-- that ,t -4 ... !ali7it:t
' • 




! • (PT t.!, it, ' t• I. _ ti, .1,
n• • •' •.. .1 Ai-, •ttii* 't • •
It I L'I•e•ot. yet ;' •• _
• !--; ;77+7,0 t .
• • , TVA
,
va-•
by todirrtro.• r-oef iiitrter i :1.4.1 2
fj+.14i, v 1,i ii r;.-. rt7 a.- tt ater
1.;• /.0•%. I 01Uld 1111'
041 ti,.rr. fit hy the
• .
• it; • Valiek4 mad. gain- due
if ;:' aI •P7!. I .1  at ad 1,..t1,41: 11111Illa ni•!*.
'I f."' f.i0V0 math if ;
had keen 111 ,,,. :di itl the re...arre, ..f the federal go.
c.r-J-r,•:,•,. Tr.! rea....1 lhat th wild not have 
4,4
ti. !I.,
• tr".T., iitid tit Pai l ,
:., re .; • ;
• - ••••• tilt. aiii -
hi.- -i et. fit to t4,1,th. fo.• th, r 11 1 
. • r
FA. V, A I -ti Nt fit .1.
pi:ratio!. !lie to it • 
.
It. 171.... 101 -4'0 Ito asititori'
treo hand lo asfriild•oral
lk•Lv :1- 141.1iintitl• a- it hit- tl', c- I,
he t .oto:re-s think -
anti II rad might .t ! I
Ever the
y.t.t•ii.g from 1h.- TVA .-
• 1.7e21,11t2 - t }pato trit 
1 1•.- tt
rhatt., 1 is that Tarm,t*-, are getli,}! t 11.,i ;1t,I 
:-4.4





,••1: r that cost $10 before the
• • f c.714) now' Th..t Tics-
• b s th• m arra s e gen-
•ii• • ,.d he ,trI11.11:ng
".- - ore of his own .t1.1Tet., hist
'• :ki:iir over the Sti'•els if 7c1.-
...• - priced at $30
Th.•••\ V.,rtm.• worth $30
eT9-•-• 1i- -..daligd -Or anytvhere
TA >' th• pile of* these
Toe Cooer..-m.in •isiel that still
the ..seneral Stlil
ii'- e•-tr r ra•ted
if. • .r-. .• h• • • 7At d
/1 for 517
:51 f..: r,PI:f- VCd
:• • the
br.• :s uriors th•
d• • • buy'.'.'r•
Y• b.. un ••
• • \ sr apped S. I. Joseph C The Ledger and Times is author
0 M •. •-• 'N‘;• ized to announce the following
r' Pried Gen candidates su ject to the ;177-on-br
ttett it  eustomers_hAd played
along with him and made their iito
_eabirts .cto.-the psiee of Si•,114.e. W.L.4141
be much lower now,
Even so. he said, he wasn't much
, worried about the future. The busi-
-prvestte‘ have been wrong- -*-44
'every count since the end of the
er,ir ,and he ignores them. Only
thing that bothers him, he said. is
The men thCbljuIdin trades have
ni`acle of the housing-industry. He
'hi:Imes the union workers ::nd
their bosses really for trying. to
eli the people less for rrfwe
money. This, he said, won't work
I And when Sears. Roebuck & C.
cuts the. price of men's suits
I wouldn't be 'surprised if the
cr..I bought himself a new one
TOOT TERIRIFIEN TENNESSEAN
Nashville. Tenn. July 11 43.1.-
One unexpected toot fregin.....
Chattanooga .elstno-choo may
I the railroad 525.000.
Leuis Sternstein suing the
Nashville, chattanotrita. and St
Railway for that amount
He says the whistle blew while he
v...-- T.-pal-nog an 131111111e
hr to fall and chip a bon... in his
• !noW ,
Announcement
5- ,•-:r. kn.:- •:rid displaying thy Democratic Primary. Saturday.
r st,Ltted 495 S• ,.rs Roebuck August 2. 1947:
Tho •hine -:1 ••arted I. Stale Representative
lien worn,' ii erefused to • Charlie L Lassiter
State' Senator




16th and Main Streets
We're Scientific
Auto service is- a complex job. It's part mechanics,
part detective, work, and part scientific under-
standing. Our experts know every phase of auto
construction and operation from the inside out, as-
suring you driving satisfacfion for added miles
after we've serViced your car. When motor prob-
lem.; crop tip-drive up here.
Sowell Garage
MAIN STREET at RAILROAD
•
SUNDAY DINNER for a TWOSOME
DELICIOUS FOOD and a pleasant, informal inti-




"150M 'MW t'ONYERS, Owner-
.M. 41M.-41•1240.0.10M0.41M. 4=4 •MW 4M• 4•0444.0
4441•14411.4441 , 41
HAZEL GARAGE IS NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
We specialize in general mechanic
work on Tractors and Cars
Special Attention Given to FARM
EQUIPMENT
Gas and Electric Welding
Good Line of Automobile Parts
RED CROWN GASOLINE
HAZEL GARAGE




ally-controllad furnace, your house is
HOT 1401 ti07
COLD COLD COLD




works on on entirely different piinci•
pie that ends this heating evil. Here
is on ,efficient, economical furnace
that keeps your home
ALWAYS COMFORTABLY WARM
- always within aW sp_tr of where
you set the thermostat because pf
the constant STRAIGHT-LINE MUIR-
ATONE CONTROL created by thisex-
clusive 4-feature combination:
S.
Dee-Tleerars fxcMiv Dasi Chamber Berner
e. Ovo-Theracs txrlesiye Coadsit Selector
3, Des-Therat's Heat-Aatkipating Thermostat
Dee-Therm's Ovid-Transfer Heat Chamber
Coma in and see these amazingly low•priced, economically
operated Duo-therm Fuel Oil Furnaces;
H. E. JENKINS
PLUMBING. HEATING and SHEET METAL WORK
Telephone - Office 498-J Residence 498-R
- _
Mrs. Clifford Loving, Mrs. Sid-
ney McCain, and Miss Nadine Prit-
chett ".of Paris visited Mrs. J. T.
Futrelle. yesterday who -has , been
_
Mrs. Oliver and daughter of
Paris visited mr. and Mrs. H. A.
West Sunday and attended church






Combination Fan and Heater










210 MAIN - POONE 886
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANK ORNIURRAY
of Murray in the State of Kentucky,
at the close of buiness on June 29, 1947
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve •balances, and cash items in pro-
cess of collection $1,359,094.33
United States .Government obligations.
direct and guaranteed  2,103,800.0Q
Obligations of States and political
Subdivisions  139,400.00
Othernotes and debentures  1.00
Loans and discounts (including $1,321.37
overdrafts) •  2,755,980.22
Bank premises owned $26,000.00,
lar-aituee--asui fixturus.41,000,CuI - _ 27,000..00
Real estate owned other than bank premises -1.00
TOTAL ASSETS .  $6,385,276.55
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals,
partnership z and corporations 
Time deposits of • individuals,
partnerships, and .corporations 
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings) 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of banks 
Other deptisits (certified and officers'
che('ks, etc.) 







TOTAL LIABILITIES InOt including sub-.
uptlinated obligations shown. below... $6,u19,850.29
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
pital • $ 160,000.0(1
Surplus I  200,000.00
Undivided profits  15,426:26
TOTAL CAPITAL _ACCOUNTS  365,426.26
TOTAL , .
CAPITAL-ACCOUNTS  $6,385,276.5O
". This batik's capital consists of 15.000 shares'eummon stork with total
par value of 3150.000.00. -----
MEMORANDA
Obligations subordinated to claims of depos-
itors and other creditors, not included
s in liabilities . 4 100,000.00
I George S. Hart. Executive Vier -President of the ahoy...named
bank. do sIlleiniflY Swear that-lbe. i.bove statement Is true, and that it
fully and corn.ctly represents the true 0tat e 44 the several in.,
herein cnntained and set forth, to the best of my knowl.c.dee and belief.
• Correct • •Attest: George Hart.
F. H. Grithant,.Tremmi livid... I. I. yunn. Directors.
STATE OF KENTUCKY. (.'0UN7Y OF 'CALLA/WAN'. ss
Sweirti.to ;Ind subscribed before me this 12th day of July. 1947, and
I hereby certify that I am not an cancer or director of this 'batik,
HUGH NIELUGIN, NyEary Publt,
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For Sale
FO it SALE- Thor washing ma-
chine, used only three times. Per-
fect condition-Riley Furniture
: and Appliance Co.. telephone
Jy17c
FOR SALE-3-room, 25 1-2 foot
house trailer. Two months old..
Electric refrigerator and brakes-
Hawkins Store, Clear Springs
Road, Graves County. Jy16p
UNTIL YOU CAN 'BUILD a house
reasonable, why not buy a 24'
Dixie Coach house trailer in first
class condition? just what you
need for your Kentucky Lake
lot. Priced cheap at $1,500. For
full particulars write W. U. Ross,











BUILD WITH THE BEST
al-11W firaTio CO U I limo 1.0 NO ill
Is, 10 is& 00 ,10 NO INA:or
oil III It-' liP lIP 0104t4 IIontiti
at- 10 Ias lLII istlikt III !Oval
1W41/13/ 11111•11111111, •i' %OW 1.10 IMO gal/
:..CO CR - PR* PUCT •
East Highway Murray, Ky. Phone 324
YOU'LL enjoy your.
self much more by
traveling in a cican shiny car. BRING IT AROUND
TODAY FOR AN ESTIMATE.
asmisewlewaessewlessa...
NOTICE TO CAR DRIVERS
The 1948 Operators License are being
issued daily at the Clerk's Office.
GET YOURS AND AVOID
THE RUSH!
Dewey Ragsdale, Clerk
IsMa4Me4.10.—,44. -moo ..••• -am moo. ...ww•••••
CRIT SMITH
DEEP WELL DRILLING
WATER SYSTEMS SOLD AND
INSTALLED
Now Drilling at Kentucky Lake





E. D. CRASS, Deceased
five miles north of Murray, on the old
Wadeshoro Road near Flint Church
FRIDAY, JULY 18, at 1 o'clock
HOUSEHOLD and KITCHEN FURNITURE
in(
Range Stove, Studio Couch, 75-1b. Ice Coolera-
tor, Kitchen Cabinet, Dishes, Beds, Chairs, and
many other items too numerous to mention.
D. D. Crass, Admirkistrator
Oa.
FOR SALE-1937 Ford, 2-door. Can
be seen at Stella. W. A. Ray after
4.30. Jy16p
FOR SALE-Old English Shepherd
pups, 8 weeks old-John Boggess,
Murray, Ky., Rt. 1. Jy17p
FOPS, SALE-84-gal. double element
Fri/.4daire hot water heaters-
Johnson Appliance Cu. JyRic
MERCURY MOTORS-The fastest
outboard on the lake. And they
will troll at a crawl. Ask any
Mercury owner how he likes his-
Kirk A. Pool & Co. Jy17c
LUMBER-Oak, poplar, maple, and
red gum, accurately sawed to your
dimensions. Also stove wood and
sawdust-Nance BrOs, New Con-
cord, Ky. Jy17p
FOR SALE-:-. Two 3-quarter hp.
electric motors-Bourland Electric
Shop. lp
FOR SALE-,One good ice•refriger-
ator, 50 or 75 lb. capacity-815.
May be seen at Murray High
School-Murray Board of Educa-
tion. W. Z. Carter, Sec. Jy18c
FOR SALE-Just received limited
supply of 3-4 and 1 1-2 h.p. new
single phase motors. Also a good
stock of new three phase motors.
-West Kentucky Electric Corn-
TOR -SALT-  Used baby
in good condition. Telephone
seirvw:-
Wanted
%ANTED-Carrier boys. Apply at
LNger &
Please phone your local items to






United Press Sports Writer colt said in answer to a question.
• v "But that's stricktly my own opin-
NEW YORK. Jnly 16 (UP) -
Joe Louis. businessman and some- He added that last bit hastily.
time fighter, indicated today It's bad enough to possibly have
through his emissaries that he was to fight Louis, without having him
completely disinterested, in start-
ing another "buns of the month
club" for the heavyweight cham-
pionship of the world.
Shrouding his movements be-
hind a personal iron curtain, Joe
was harder to see than the inside
of a harem. He came to town os-
tensibly to discuss his future box
fighting plans but, showing that
he was the leather pushing indus-
try over a barrel, he made Jacobs
Beach go to him.
Uncle Mike Jacobs' swanky suite
usually is the scene of the con-
fabs where pugilistic persuasion is
used on- the champ, But yesterday -
it was as quiet as post time in the
bookie joint. Joe had celled and
everyone went running.
Left waiting at the gate were
sportswriters and a hopeful heavy-
weight named Jersey Joe Walcott.
Jersey Joe, as distinguished from
Johns' Joe. is hopeful on two
counts. He hopes he never has to
get in the ring with Louis for
p yalca reasons an YL hopes 'to
foc financial- ones. - - - - -- --
Jersey Joe has few, illusions
anent the oule-iiine 'Rut as one
waiting sportswriter put it.
"I'd get in the ring with Louis
and, four_ tigers for 8100,000."
Jersey Joe, who has a houseful
of kids in Camden, Ne.- J., and
doesn't get his groceries any cheap-
er than anybody else, smiled agree-
merit, .ft was the kind of a smile
you see in almost any death tiouse
and he rubbed his choelate colored
WANTED-Men to learn - retail fur- hands nervously,
mture business. Must be veteran, "Yes. I think Joe is slower now
willing to work. have good char- than he was before the war," Wal-
acter, and sober. Apply in person
to Riley Furhiture and Appliance
Co. Jy 16c
WANTED-Copy of program for
Mifrray Horse Show, 1946. Will
give 50 cents for first copy
brought to Chamber of Corn-
mercy office. lc
For Rent
FOR RENT-3•room furnished a-
P4rtment. private bath. 1200 Main
• Phone 1040-W. Jy18p
FOR, RENT-6-room house, fur-
nished or unfurnished. with bath.
601 Sycamore, or phone 787-W- -











Ai For the smaller family Of
W where spare is limited, ipre
recomiriem tip brand net,
Drepfrresir De Lase Model -
AS holm fr•sizer. With cripple-.
ity of more than 4.8 cubic
test, it will hold MOW!
1614 pounds if awortad pariah-
able foorbi. This model int
Ilan serve as a iiiipplecnrntsry
I reerer to your larger model.
Belote - Gilbert
COMPANY
Next to Varsity Theatre
Notices
JUST RECEIVED--SIX new six-
foot tandem disc harrows. Also
disc billets for tractor cultivators
-Taylor Implement ço. Jy17c
mad at you.
If Jersey Joe had his own way
it is highly probable that he would
wish Joltin' Joe a long and happy
reign as champion and go back
to working in a brickyard, as-
sured of his health. But it is not
exactly a secret that Walcott g.'
suggestions as to where and wh-
to fight from a syndicate, and c.
tails friends of the syndicate a,
reputed to carry very large rosco,
which are known in some circ:,
as, pistols.
Jersey Joe looked very r.
when it was learird that 1..ouir
nifit coming to the 20th Cen-..i
tory Sporting Club. He took off I
like a man who just found out the
dentist was on vacation.
Joltin' Joe, it seems, couldn't
spare the time to t kabiiF the
fist fodder being lined up. He was
busy making a motion picture of
a new drink called "Joe Louis
punch" which is one 4 his busi-
ness_ _eaternrisc_s_ The puoca3.,_pean 
Club entourage moved en niasse to
Louis' retreat. and there learned
that while Joe would go foa two
exhibitions in the interim he tvould
not lay his title on the line until
next year.
Joe must have been talking
about the contenders in no uncer-









Come in to see us
when needled, does not have the
kick af-the Original — —




Across -fr-ons We.aair 
Theatre _-_
411...•11“11.,. 4••• 4M•b.. •••••. 4=64•••=b4.•...• 4mr • •••• 4Mr•
WILSON & LAWRENCE USED CAR
LOT offers you ...
A car that you
drive and show
too ! ! ! .
1941 Chevrolet,
heater.
1939 Mercury, 4-door, low
dio and heater.
1936 Ford Pick-up.
1936 Ford, 2-door. good tires and motor.
ALSO MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
and your family will be proud to
off to the neighbors. Economical,
2-door, Special Deluxe, radio and
mileage and clean, ra-
WILSON & LAWRENCE





HERE HE COMES, MI55,
BUT DON'T WORRY! IF




• She Asked for It
DON'T BE SO LAZY - -
GET UP AND FIX






(TNE SIMILING SEMINOLE )
TRAVELLING INDIAN SALESMAN
DON'T BE CHEATED BY P1ALEFAC5-
aar ONE CC YOUR OWN DO Thl 408















LOOK/N' BABE SEEN HERE,
IN THE LAND OF TH' SKY-BLUE
WATER, WHERE THE DEER ol
AND 774E ANTELOPE PLA)






















was kept more secret than a wo-
man's. age.  But whatever it was,
the absence of newspapermen
caused quite a furore. One attendee
in good standing teleptoned thus-
ly:
"Why aren't there any reporters
here?"
"Where is the meeting? he was
asked.
"Oh, I can't tell yOy that,'
came the reply.
They evidently want the'the next
contender to be. psychic!
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS








































to• tvotaid P.0.40.1 Gnaw..
rTHAT'5 NO WAY TO TALK
TO A YOUNC1 LADY- HOLLERIN6,,





IS TH' NAME. TOO
MANY MOONS HAVE I
WANDERED ALONE -


































































By Raeburn Van Buren
By Al Capp
UGH! (- o LIKE zoom
sor TYPE INDIAN —BUT I
TAKE c/GAR. / TAKE ANY-





















Hulett Clark. Murray, has ac-
cepted appointment as manager of
the campaign of John Fred Will-





White Cracker, lb. . 25e
7 ounces 15c
Graham Crackers, 1 lb. 26c
Flavor Kist Pure Cocoanut
Bars, la ounces   25c
Tea-Tetley's, quarter lb. . 20c
American Ace, quarter lb. 25e
Maxwell House, half lb. 55c
Quarter lb. 30c
48 Tea Balls   50c
Vinegar, White Pickliog,--gol,
Red Pickling, gal. 
Heinz. gall -jug 65c
Pure Apple. bbl., gal. 45c
Flour. 25 lbs.  $1 60
Angel Food-Fancy Illinois
Flour, 10 lbs. .. *Sc
0. W. Special, 25 lbs. SI 80
Sun Maid Raisins, pkg. 25e
Peter Paul gives $1.000.011 and 1.000
boxes Almond Joy Candy.
Write one line. Information
W.S.C.S. Group I
Has Regular Meet
Group I of the W. S. C. S. of the
Methodist Church met yesterday
with Mrs. W. E. Johnson on the
Coldwater Road with Mrs. Autry
Farmer as co-hosteSs. There were
12 present including two guests,
Miss Nancy Miller Seay. Memphis_
houseguest of Mrs. 0. J. Jennings,
and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale. -
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Jack Beals, Jr.. and Mrs. A.
F. Doran was io charge of the pro-,
gram. The hostesses Sen'ed a lovely
party plate.
The next meeting will be a
picnic honoring Mrs. L. J. Hortin
at the home of Mrs. D. Lf
Mrs. NV. J. Gibson
Presides At Meet
The Woman's.. Council of the
First Christian Othreh had their
general meeting Tuesday at 2:30 at
the church. Mrs. W. J. Gibson,
chairman, presided.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. H. I'. Wear, Mrs. Coleman
McKeel reported the minutes and
Mrs. R. H. Robbins gave the fi-
nancial reeled!. Other chairmen
.making reports sere Mesdames
Annie Wear. George Hart, H. l'
Wear. R. L. Wade, Erve_Johnson,
and J. H. Colenlan.
Rev. R. E. Jarman brought the
message. Group 3 acted as hostess-
es and served refrellunents in the
church parlor.
-4=1. ..... . Ammalmow.••••••••=..1.•"•11.. • .” r 'MM.
lie:1
here. bar
May Time Milk. can 
Ten-B-Low makes
Cream  SSe
Apples half bushel Finest
Sauce Apples ' . $1.40
Cooking Apples. lb. ..-. 5-11-14Ie
Fancy Peaches. lb. . 7c to lie
Slayonaise, half pt. Hellman% 211c
Stewart's 27c
Pint Jar .. 50c
Stewart's 45<'
Salad Dressing. qt. 50e
Half pint 15c
Sweet and Sour Pickles.
White Seed Peas. lb 25e
25 lbs. $1.50
Sorghum Seed. ii lbs. 40c
Ky. Wonder and ('o, Field
Seed Beans. lb 35c
Red Kidney or Tobacco'-
Beans. lb. — . 411c
,Will make crop planted latt
as early- in August)
White Syrup. 5-1b. Jug 52e
Silver Sweet. 5 lbs
Golden sweet. 5 lbs
Red Karo 1 1-2 lb bottle





Bee sSweet. 5 lbs iSc
Juices-46-os Orange or Grape-
lacfruit Juice
Qt. bottle Prune Juice 310c
Qt. Welch's Tomato Juice.
No. 2 Grapefruit Juice tor
No. 2 Tomato Juice lie
Snowdrift, Jar
3-lb Jar $I.32
Wesson Oil. pint . 4k
Gerber's Baby Food, strained
and chopped, can fe
Cereal. bow  15e
Swift's Strained Meats, can  lie
M E A T-S
Lard, bulk (bring con-
lie












• Rieeted-Welded Steel - Dxcloq
st Leak-Proof, fast heal transkr
J Cosh you LESS to opeiatc
W4 I It • PA 4 YE It
WM'
diff4Pcit
Come Is 10. • demmbel11111
FREED COTHAM .
Maple Street Telephone .361






•Even when the temperature (limbs
, o 90'-count on licischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast to sta,s full-
strength for weeks without re-
frigeration. - A ristirith-s-aupply"
in the cupboard lets you hake
any time. IF YOU, BAKE AT
HOME-use it for more con- #
venient baking, more deli- il
cious baking results. Get ".
Fleisshmaisn's, Fast Rising ,
, Y)ry Ycast at your grocer's. it
lot
oho re
ips n the cupboard




jr0/17/$1,V6•11.. 69, „°1 YEAsT I .
11
SUMMER CLEARANCE
of all Women's and Girls'
SUMMER SHOES
PUMPS, SANDALS, and TIES
WHITES, BLACK and WHITES, RED and WHITES,
BROWN and WHITES
awl
One lot of broken sizes  S1.97
One lot of values up to $4.00  now S2.97
One lot of values up to $5.00    now S3.97
now S4.97
no
One lot of values up to $6.95 
One lot of values up to $7.95  w S
One lot of values up to $9.95  now 
s57..997
DON'T DELAY ... COME IN TODAY!
NO EXCHANGES — NO REFUNDS
ADAMS SHOE STORE
West Side of Square Phone 106-W
doommismis, 
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J"
Women'$. Page
Jo W11.1.1A MS. Editor 'I1E 374-31
Club _News Activities Locals
Weddings
 ci











- For NIrs. Thurman
• W :net
--hy- -Nett Smith were co--hostesses
!ea si,-,,wer in .hr or of Mrs.
T' Jr. in the garden
me of Mrs. Huron Jeffrey,
c1. on !Monday. July
f.,•;:: 30 p iii
; 
'1.. n..:•..•









TAKE TO THE ROADS
LEA —
• Tune-up Engine
• Check and Adjust Brakes
• Check Wheel Alignment by
Electronic Method
• Clean Engine and Chassis
• Check Cooling System
DUBLIN & DENTON



















Distributed by I nited Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN
TWO hours after Jeff's break-
fast. Dr. Brownell paid him
a visit. His Mild scholarly
eyes peered interestedly at
Jeff.
-How are you feeling now?"
"Weak," Jeff answered, ly-
ing back limply in the bed.
"Ah, yes. I understand you were
given a rather strong dose of seda-
tive before you were brought here.
There'll be no necessity for that
here, if you behave. When you're
stronger and can walk around,
you'll find Ceclarhurst a most at-
tractive place."
Jeff was deliberately unrespon-
sive. Then-"How long have you
knotrn Dr. Grosbeck?"
Dr. Brownell seemed slightly
taken aback. "Why, for almost




-Of course. Dr. Grosbeck la a
very eminent man in his line. You
know."
"So I've heard. But what do you
know about him personally?"
-I'm really not at all interested
In his private life."
"Some day, you're going to be
surprised."
"Oh, come now, Mr. Simpson!"
Jeff stared into the gently toler-
ant blue eyes. The man must be
telling the truth-he was simply a
convenient tool for Grosbeck and
his colleagues; he was not involved
himself.
"What did he tell you about
me?" Jeff demanded curiously.
It was almost as though a
shadow fell across the doctor's
face: his eyes seemed to withdraw.
"Just that you were ill and were
remaining here for his superv,isicat.
He's returning tomorrow." His
voice had a soothing tone.
Jeff decided ti put out another
feeler. -Did he tell yop that I was
an aviator had a rather bad crack-
up?"
Dr. Brownell straightened in his
chair'. 'Tau know, Simpson, there's
absolutely no disgrace in havina
been 4F. There are any number of
us who would have given their
souls to get in the services ... but
we just weren't qualified, that's all.
We chd our part here at home. It's
nothing to be sensitive about."
It was like a sudden dousing of
ice water.
"Thanks for the lecture. Doctor
but you see. I wasn't 4P. I was an
aviator. I did crack up-that's how
I got these scars here."
Dr. Brownell's eyes skimmed Over
Jeff's jaw. Then he rose hastily.
-Well. Simpson. it's nice 'basing
you with -us.---; must go along to
some of the others now. I'll drop in
again this afternoon-perhaps you
will be feeling better by then.
He shot Jeff a quick, pang
smile and lett. • •
Jeff decided that the aviator line
had been a ustake_ Dr. Grosbeck
had laid his groundwork thorough-
ly. Obviously he, Jeff, was meant to
be a 4F. so sensitive on the subject
that he had become unbalanced
, and subconsciously invented the
hlaalylueedination that he had reallyp
a flyer's part in the war.
Telling the truth would only con-
firm the story in the minds of the
Cedarhurst staff.
He knew now that he must es-
cape-and 'soon.
leges permitted patients and the
extent of the grounds, he heard
nothing helpful toward escape. A
growing desperation seized him.
When, soon afterward, he again
heard Parmenter in the bathroom,
he raised himself on one elbow
and called out.
"Parmenter
There was dead silence. He
called again.
Suddenly, the door was flung
open. A tall man of about 40.
dressed in a bathrobe, stood in the
doorway.
"Someone paging Parmenter?"
Jeff laughed. "I've been wanting
to meet you all day. My name's
Simpson."
"Glad to know you," said Par-
menter. -Hope my machine hasn t
bothered you?"
"Oh-the typewriter?"
"Yes. I write - doing a novel.
Rather stumped on the tenth
chapter - perhaps you could give
me an Idea,
"Afraid I'M not much on writing
-I really want your advice," said
Jeff.
There was something gay and
adventurous in Parmenter's bril-
liant dark eyes. Here was the man
to help him. Parmenter was a
writer - he ought to be able to
think up some method of escape.
"My advice! That's a compli-
ment, all right." Parmenter settled
himself in an armchair and took
one of Jeff's cigarettes. His keen
eyes were probing. "Well, what's
tile rub?"
SHORTLY after the doctor left.Jeff heard the shower turned
on in the bathroom between his
room and the next one. Then. a
_ pleasant baritone burst into song.
 N Jeff derided that his neighbor.
Parmenter. sounded like a good.
-guy. - --
Paamenter seemed to have a
ateakneas for showers. During the
day. Jeff heard him take at least
three, each accompanied by bois-
terous song The intervals between
were enlivened by the unremitting
click of a typewriter from the next
- room. •
It.iirtirlate afternoon when Dr.
itrownell paid Jeff a second visit.
Their conversation this time clung
Co generalities. Though' Jeff M-
I *reeled the talk toward the privi-
We've 'reduced all spec-
tators and white shoes to
give you a wider selection
at sale prices.








-I'VE got to get out of here-and
fast," said Jeff.
Parmenter stared at him a long
moment. "Look. Simpson, old boy.
I know the idea of being in a place
like this Isn't appealing, but yoti'd
be surprised how pleasant it is. For
me, with my work, it's ideal."
"But I'm not writing a book.
Besides...."
"Have you told /our doctor? I
don't see why they couldn't attend
to anything you want done.'
"Listen, Parmenter, you're My
only hope! My being here 13 a
frame-up. I can't go into it nov-
a's too long a story. But I've got
to get out for • few hours. anyway
--long enough to contact someone.
After that, It won't matter.'
"Well, old boy . . . if that's all
you want. I can lend you money
and a suit of clothes."
-Thanks." Jeff's throat was dry.
"But getting away from Cedar-
burst is the point. The guards
won't let me out."
"Right-they're surly brutes, toe
-all brawn and no tntellect. But
couldn't you appeal to some rela-
tive?"
"Time is of the essence."
Parmrnters brog was knotted
He seemed to be giving the problem
much thought, as though the idea
of escape had never entered his
head before. This struck Jeff as
peculiar. Even if one bad no desire
to leave this sanitarium still it
seemed strange that one could live
here without at least toying with
the idea. He wondered why Par-
men-ter was here.
-Have you any ideas?" Jeff asked
hopefully.
-The old thinker isn't in top
foim, old boy-too wound up with
my novel. I'm afraid. Only thing
can suggest is flat you disguise
yourself as a bag of laundry and go
out with the truck tomorrow They
always come Wednesday morning
eauly." Parmenter laughed.
Jeff smiled. "Well, it's a
thought."
Parmenter rose brLskly. "Wish I
could be of more help. sleep on
it and pei haps I'll come up with
something better in the morninf,"
"Thanks."
"By the way, If you're not doing
anything tonight, I wonder if you'd
mind reading the first chapter of
my Welk Just see what you think
of it I'll appreciate an opinion.'
"Glad to but I'm no critic."
Parmenter waved a cheerful
farewell and disappeared into the
next room Jeff stared after hint
thoughtfully.
(To be continued)
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fictitious(
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